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TideLines

“Tradition. Integrity.
Dedication. Excellence.”
Dr. Jeffrey Zwiebel
explained this acronym to a large crowd
at his induction ceremony April 5. The acronym, T.I.D.E., stands
for what he expects
from students and
faculty and what the
people of the district
expect of him as the
new superintendent
of the Pottsville Area
School District. Dr.
Zwiebel is thrilled to
be able to give back to
his alma mater.
“When I returned to
the district three years
ago, I wanted to give
back to the schools
that are dear to my
heart,” Dr. Zwiebel
said. “This is my way
to give back to the
district that gave so
much to me.”
Dr. Zwiebel is looking forward to keeping
tradition alive and creating a positive future
within the district.
“I want to help all
students and interact
with all grade levels
and provide the best
education we can,” Dr.
Zwiebel said.
He believes traditions in our school are
different than other
schools in Schuylkill
County.
“I want to hold on to
traditions we have and
create new ones,” Dr.
Zwiebel said.
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Lengel pupils win at computer fair
By: Kimberly Kroznuski
PAHS Junior

W

eb page design,
computer
programming, graphic
design and animation
are topics that many
people might see as a
different language, but to
the students at D. H. H.
Lengel who attended this
year’s Schuylkill County
Regional Computer Fair,
some of these fields
come as second nature.
The computer fair,
which took place March
2 at the Schuylkill County
IU, was a day-long
competition that allowed
students in the county to
show off their computer
skills. The participants
presented projects for
different subjects and,
after being judged by
professionals in each
field, they received
awards for their work.
Mr. Jonathan Hughes,
Lengel computer teacher,
began preparing for the
fair with his students in
December with help from
Mr. Leslie Payne, also
a computer teacher at
D.H.H. Lengel.
“The students spent a
lot of time [at school] and
at home working on their
projects, display boards
and other elements,” Mr.
Hughes said. “Once the
project was put together,
we checked it and got it
to be the best project it
could be.”
The nine students who
attended the computer
fair this year began their
day with workshops
that helped them refine
their skills. A brief lunch

Members of honors
bands and choirs
acknowledged
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DESIGN — The students who attended the Schuylkill County Regional Computer Fair included:
FRONT ROW: Abbey Kostyal, Sydney McCabe, Emily Witmier and SuAnn Altshuler. BACK ROW:
Parker Rose, Zakery Dayson, Joshua Haidera and Jack Gunelson. The group presented several
projects and won awards in logo design, graphic design, programming and animation.
followed, and then the
students were able to
show their projects and
receive awards for them.
“My favorite part of
the computer fair was
going to the activities and
the award ceremony,”
seventh grader Parker
Rose said.
All the students from
Pottsville who attended
the computer fair placed
within the top two spots.
In the logo design
category, Logan Spevak
placed first, and Zack
Dayson and Rose placed
second. Abbey Kostyal
took first place in the
graphic design category,
Jack Gunelson placed

History Night at
PAHS shows array of
student interests
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first in programming, and
Josh Haidera and Sydney
McCabe placed first in
animation.
“I very much enjoyed
attending the Computer
Fair this year,” seventh
grader Emily Witmier
said. “Many of my friends
were with me and we all
supported each other. I
enjoyed seeing everyone
else’s projects, too.”
Witmier placed
second in the web page
design category along
with SuAnn Altshuler,
who placed first in that
category.
Mr. Hughes has been
bringing students to the
Computer Fair for four

Students and
teachers celebrate
100th day at JSC
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years, and in the last
three years, Pottsville has
taken first place in every
category.
“We’re proud of the
students for working as
hard as they did. It’s such
a challenge to create
projects for the fair, but
they represent our school
very well,” Mr. Hughes
said.
Because of the
students’ success,
Mr. Hughes has every
intention to attend the
computer fair for years to
come.
“If there is a Schuylkill
County Computer Fair
next year, we will be
there,” he said.

Tim Rader hosts
drug panel for
PASD families
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Band and choir members are rewarded for their efforts
through honors and extracurricular bands

By: Amber Berdanier
PAHS Senior

E

very year the band
is different. No two
years are the same and
that’s what makes it so
exciting,” Mr. Richard
Fries, PAHS band
director, said.
This year, 32 members
of the PAHS band made
the Schuylkill County
Band: seniors Angelina
Bardell, Allison Darhun,
Brittany DeColli, Kendra
Muldowney, Allison
Salata, Duncan Noble,
Joshua Kovich, Morgan
Rismiller and Joshua
Dudash; juniors Devina
Hummel, Michael
Halcovage, Anthony
Wiscount, Kathleen
Burke, John Shoener,
Cassandra Eagan,
Zachary Sonon, Stanley
Burke, Christopher
Circelli, Colleen Brennan
and Joseph Natishak;
sophomores Ryan
Senawaitis, Austin
Womer, Benjamin Blake
and Angelo Disabella;
and freshmen Alexandra

Disabella, Rachel Salata,
Michaela Zanis, Olivia
Connors, Allyssa Kovich,
Jacob Shoener, Rachael
Setlock and Autumn
Minnich.
“You always have
students that put more
time into band, and with
the honors bands they
are rewarded for their
efforts,” Mr. Fries said.
Some of the musicians
were also selected for
additional honors bands.
At PMEA District X Band,
Allison Salata, Kovich,
Circelli, John Shoener
and Jacob Shoener
represented Pottsville.
“I felt it was a huge
honor to represent
PAHS and the school
district in the festival,”
Jacob Shoener said.
“My favorite part of band
this year was hearing
everything coming
together.”
Kovich and Circelli
successfully auditioned
for the PMEA District X
Orchestra.
   Allison Salata,
Kovich, John Shoener
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PLAY — Pictured are the PAHS members of the Schuylkill County
Band, whose concert took place March 17. Thirty-two members
of the marching band and concert band made County Band, and
some progressed to other honors bands and concerts. Senior
Joshua Kovich and junior Christopher Circelli continued furthest
to the PMEA All-State Band, with Circelli achieving first chair and
Kovich playing at third chair.

and Circelli also
represented PAHS in the
PMEA Region V State
Band.
“It feels fulfilling making
it to honors bands. I know
that all the practicing
has paid off, and it also
means one less thing to
worry about,” Salata said.
She also noted the
musicians can pick
up valuable tips at the
honors festivals.
“It’s always beneficial
for both my fellow
band members and
me to employ the new
techniques I learned,” she
said.
For PMEA Region IV/V
State Orchestra, Kovich
was selected from PAHS.
   Finally, Kovich and
Circelli represented PAHS
in the PMEA All-State
Band with Kovich earning
third chair and Circelli
first.
“Reaching the pinnacle
that is State Band has
given me the greatest
sense of accomplishment
and most importantly,
fulfillment,” Kovich said.
Making an All-State
ensemble has been a
goal of Kovich’s ever
since he first made it
to an honors band his
sophomore year by being
selected for PMEA District
Festival.
“Making it all the way
to principal in state band
felt absolutely amazing,”
Circelli said.
Years ago, Circelli was
intrigued at the instrument
assembly in 5th grade
and saw “the big shiny
thing” in the back. His dad
bet he wouldn’t last two
weeks playing the tuba,
but he excelled on the
tuba and several other
instruments.
“Music is probably the
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SING — County Choir participants include: FRONT ROW: Allison
Cleary, Maddelena Dallago and Megan Berdanier. MIDDLE ROW:
Erin Meehan, Catherine Nadeau and Allison Salata. BACK ROW:
Michael Halcovage, Tyler Pangonis, Angelo Disabella, John
Shoener and James Diprima. Sixteen members of the concert
choir represented PAHS in the Schuylkill County Choir. The
concert took place February 25 at Minersville Area High School
and was conducted by Dr. Russ Shelley.
most important part of
my life,” Circelli said.
“I wouldn’t be anything
without it.”
   Along with band
accomplishments, choir
had a few of its members
represent PAHS in vocal
concerts.
The Schuylkill County
Choir included seniors
Allison Cleary, Catherine
Nadeau, Lauren Blum,
Erin Meehan, Morgan
Rismiller, Allison Salata,
Joe Davidson, James
Diprima and Brett
Huffman; juniors Tyler
Pangonis, Michael
Halcovage and John
Shoener; sophomores
Maddelena Dallago,
Melissa Matina and
Angelo Disabella;
and freshman Megan
Berdanier.
“My favorite part
of counties is always
the director’s ways
of explaining vocal
concepts,” Nadeau said.
Rismiller also
participated in District
Choir as well.
“I was so excited and

honored that I made
District Chorus,” Rismiller
said. “I loved that I got to
meet so many nice and
talented people who are
passionate about music.”
Rismiller started
singing by joining the
youth choir in her church
when she was in first
grade. The passion
progressed from there.
“For me, singing is a
release. It’s like acting
but through song.”
Rismiller said.
Both the choir and
band members worked
toward improving and
advancing their musical
skill and seemed to have
made faculty members
and directors proud of
their efforts.
“This year almost
everyone from PAHS who
tried out for County Choir
made it and Morgan was
the first in several years
to make districts from
PAHS,” Choir director,
Mrs. Kim Rismiller, choir
director, said. “The choir
has been progressing
very well.”
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Great positive achievements of Pottsville
Area School District published in newsletter
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Dear Members of the Community,

During the spring of 1993 I
had been appointed the new
superintendent of the Pottsville
Area School District. A few weeks
after receiving the appointment I
met with the district’s publications
director, Mrs. Kathy Zwiebel. We
Dr. James T. Gallagher were both concerned with how
difficult it had become to get the
press to cover and report on the many accomplishments of
the students in the Pottsville Area School District. Our local
newspaper had transitioned into a county-wide publication
and could no longer be considered just a Pottsville publication.
The net result was that events that were once covered by the
press on a regular basis were now dependent on other events
happening throughout the county.
There were so many good things happening in our district
that Mrs. Zwiebel and I felt were imperative that we get the
news out not only to parents but also to as many people in
our community as possible. We were both familiar with school
district newsletters. This method of communicating with
parents was a common practice among school districts. The
information in the newsletter was prepared and written by the
faculty and administrative team. Occasionally there would be
an article or two written by a student.

After working with Mrs. Zwiebel for a number of years in the
high school, I was well aware of the writing skills demonstrated
by the students who were members of the publications
department. We had received awards at both the state and
national levels for our high school newspaper and our yearbook.
I suggested to Mrs. Zwiebel that with so many talented
students in the publications department, instead of a traditional
school newsletter, we turn the project over to the students
in publications with the understanding that it would be their
responsibility to report on positive stories throughout the entire
district. The only input other than that of students would be
direction from Mrs. Zwiebel in preparing the issue, and a brief
message to the parents and community from the superintendent.
The students were eager and excited to accept the challenge
of publishing a professional newsletter and that first year, 19931994, was a smashing success.
I have been honored and privileged to have worked with
so many bright, talented and well-mannered young men and
women these past 19 years. I wish for them and their families
the very best.
					
God bless,

Dr. James T. Gallagher
Retiring Superintendent

New superintendent builds new traditions

Dear Members of the Community,
At the end of my second week
as the new superintendent of the
Pottsville Area School District, I was
scheduled to meet with a student
reporter from our high school
publications staff. As we progressed
through the interview, the young
reporter asked me a question that
suddenly made me pause, “What do
Dr. Jeffrey S. Zwiebel you do as the superintendent?”
How does one explain what the
job of superintendent entails? I talked about being responsible
for all of the schools in the district, helping to oversee the
facilities and staff, being visible to students and staff, etc.; not
exactly my best response to the interviewer’s question.
Reviewing some paperwork a few days after the interview,
I came across a newspaper article from November of 2000
that I had saved. It was written by former superintendent and
school board member, Dr. William R. Davidson. In the article, Dr.
Davidson talked about a similar interview with a reporter from
the publications staff many years earlier and being caught off
guard in how to answer the same question that was posed to
me.
He had a quote in the article that I believe best describes the
role of a school superintendent even today. Dr. Davidson stated,
“I would compare the job of the superintendent with that of a
juggler, balancing the interests, needs, concerns and wishes of

students, teachers, parents, school board members, taxpayers
and the community at large - all this while complying with state
laws, federal guidelines and school board policies.” There are
days in which a superintendent juggles all of these issues at the
same time, making for an interesting job.
Toward the end of my interview, the reporter asked me why
I wanted to become the superintendent and what was most
enjoyable about the job. The answers were simple. I wanted
to be the superintendent because of the love and pride I have
for our school district. Being an alumnus, I understand and
appreciate our long storied history and traditions here at
Pottsville. It is important that we never forget our illustrious past
and build upon it to add to the steeped traditions that have been
built over many decades.
The most enjoyable part of being the superintendent is
visiting our schools and talking with students and staff. Their
drive, enthusiasm and spirit are an inspiration to me each and
every day. It is an honor and a privilege for me to serve as the
superintendent of the Pottsville Area School District. We are the
TIDE - Tradition, Integrity, Dedication, Excellence. May you have a
great end to this school year and wonderful, safe summer.		
						
Sincerely,

Jeffrey S. Zwiebel, Ed.D.
Superintendent
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PAHS Drama Club members “Brush up [their] Shakespeare”
at DeSales theater festival and annual school musical

By: Samantha Weiss
PAHS Senior

P

lease,” junior Tyler
Pangonis said.
“Please, just call him Bill.”
Pangonis is referring
to the Renaissance
playwright William
Shakespeare whose
plays include, but aren’t
limited to, “Romeo and
Juliette,” “Hamlet” and
“Macbeth.”
“Billy and I haven’t
always been the best of
terms, but after giving
him a shot - or two - I
realized that he is truly
one of the classics,”
Pangonis said.
The relationship has
evolved from unjustified
disdain to forced
tolerance to admiration
of his talent. This

similar evolution was
also present in some of
Pangonis’ fellow actors.
“I love Shakespeare
for the very same reason
I used to hate him; I find
his language fascinating,”
senior Donald
Bogdonanwicz.
And for Saturday,
March 3, DeSales
University abounded
with kings and Scotsmen
during the college’s
annual Shakespeare
Festival, where scenes
from about 20 of his plays
were performed. The
Drama Club has gone to
the festival for two years.
Each school was
able to enter three
monologues and three
group scenes, each
under five minutes.
Pottsville performed two

group scenes. The rules
required the performers
to present each scene
three times. After the final
performance, they were
awarded points by three
separate judges.
Pottsville Area High
School was represented
by Drama Club seniors
Catherine Nadeau
and Bogdonanwicz
and juniors Jacob
Tarconish and Pangonis.
Bogdonanwicz and
Pangonis have now
performed at the festival
for two years, but
Tarconish and Nadeau
participated for the first
time.
“The Shakespeare
festival was beneficial
not only to my acting
technique, but also to my
connections with other
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PONDER — “It was really cool to play a character that is so
psychologically disturbed,” senior Donald Bogdonanwicz said.
Bogdonanwicz portrayed Hamlet during his performance at
the DeSales University Shakespeare festival with junior Tyler
Pangonis, who played the grave-digger.
actors and professors
at the university, whom I
will work with next year
as a DeSales student,”
Nadeau said.
Bogdonanwicz and

Pangonis performed Act
5, Scene 1 from “Hamlet,”
during which Hamlet
and the grave digger,
respectively, met for the
first time.
See DRAMA CLUB pg. 6

Students enlighten community during History Night
By: Adalie Zanis
PAHS Sophomore

A

n observer last year
remarked that it’s
the best-kept secret
of Pottsville Area High
School. It’s an event that
includes Mickey Mouse,
Al Capone, baseball
players and superheroes,
just to name a few. It’s
an event that transforms
classrooms into time
machines, taking one
to outer space and Ellis
Island or from the ‘60s to
the present. It’s an event
that offers an opportunity
to consume cookies. In
simpler words, it’s History
Night.
“This is the main
project that sets the
honors course above
American History 3,” Mr.
Charles Taronis, Honors
American History 3
teacher, said. “It brings
the topics to life.”
History Night has

been an annual event for
approximately 20 years,
according to Mr. Taronis.
It was started by Mr.
Henry Larsen, a former
history teacher who now
substitutes at Pottsville
High School.
The 46 students in
this year’s class formed
groups of three or
four and chose topics
that interested them.
They used primary and
secondary sources to
write a 20-page paper,
which they completed
earlier in the year.
“We worked every
Sunday for about three
hours each and we got
it all done in time,” junior
Max Comfort said.
The presentations
were open to the public
at History Night, held
Thursday, April 19, from
6:00 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.
The night was
split into two parts,
each containing six

presentations that lasted
approximately half an
hour and were exhibited
twice, giving attendees
the opportunity to learn
about four different
historical topics.
Presenters prepared
a half hour beforehand,
during which time
their emotions were a
mixture of confidence,
nervousness and
excitement.
“We’re confident in
what we’re saying, but
we’re nervous performing
in front of a bunch of
people,” junior Rebecca
Sadusky said.
Students employed a
variety of approaches
to win the interest of
audiences and the
approval of Mr. Taronis,
who observed parts of
each presentation and
graded them.
After using cookies to
bribe attendees to their
presentation, students

utilized decorations,
PowerPoints, posters,
video clips and even a
Jeopardy game when
relaying their knowledge
to audiences, sometimes
sporting costumes that
ranged from Alcatraz
uniforms to soldier
camouflage.
“I loved being able to
dress up and get into the
character. I think it made
it more effective,” junior
Paige Guers said.
The younger
generations wandering
through history that night
included siblings of the
presenters, students who
were offered extra credit
to attend and students
who came to support
their friends.
“It’s fun. What
they’re doing brings out
everything more clearly
than in history class,”
freshman Corey Schuster
said.
Also reliving the past

were teachers and the
family of the presenting
students.
“It was done very
well and they put a lot
of effort into finding
out the answers to
the questions,” Karen
Mistysyn, grandmother
of presenter Cassandra
Eagan, said.
For 2012, History Night
is also a thing of the
past. But next year a new
Honors American History
3 class will, for one night,
create a living timeline
in the halls of Pottsville
Area High School for
their peers, families and
community to experience.
“It’s important for
people to come see
this because it comes
from the students’
perspectives,” Mr. Taronis
said. “Because they
picked their own topics,
it’s important for people
to come and see their
interest in that.”
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By: Amber Berdanier
PAHS Senior

D

ecember 21,
Harrisburg Area
Community College held
the Junior Achievement
Young Men's Future
Symposium and March
6, Lebanon Valley
College held the Junior
Achievement Young
Women's Symposium.
The students from
Pottsville who attended
these events were junior
girls Christina Karinch,
Isabelle Huntzinger,
Kelcie Fitzpatrick,
Jamie Carl, Sasha
Thomas, Jenna Skripko,
Dominique Dudash,
Madeline Heim and
Nicole Ellex, and junior
boys Mitchell Wytovich,
Kurtis Killian, Matt
McCall, Tyson Parsons,
Josh Bickelman, Miguel

DeLeon, Jordan Ambrose
and Kyle Strause.
“The symposium
shows the students that
there are so many jobs
out there and you have
to work toward success,”
Mrs. Marybeth Conville,
guidance counselor, said.
The achievement
symposiums were
designed to give students
insight on career
opportunities.
Various college
majors and job salaries
were discussed and
provided the young men
and women with more
information on their future
options.
"I learned a lot about
how to conduct myself at
an interview for jobs and
colleges," Ellex said.
Students also
attended programs about
researching colleges

they might be interested
in attending and finding
interesting facts about the
two top majors they had
chosen and reviewed.
"The symposium was
a learning experience.
It opened up new
opportunities in my
career," McCall said.
A group project the
students completed
was the timed Jenga
blocks competition.
After participating in this
project, the students were
told to then figure out
who acted as the leader
and what each person's
role was within the group.
Along with projects, the
young men and women
also had guest speakers
with a wide variety of
careers. There they
discussed how to prepare
for interviews or fill out
resumes for jobs.
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ASSEMBLE — The junior boys who attended the Junior
Achievement Young Men’s Future Symposium included: FRONT
ROW: Miguel DeLeon, Josh Bickelman, Jordan Ambrose and
Mitchell Wytovich. BACK ROW: Kurtis Killian, Kyle Strause,
Matt McCall and Tyson Parsons.
"The officer and his job
interested me because
it's what I always wanted
to do as my career
choice,” Killian said.
The speeches, games
and tasks throughout the

day were geared toward
helping the participants
understand that they
have many options
when it comes to higher
education and future
careers.

Scholars inducted into Vo-Tech National Honor Society
By: Adalie Zanis
PAHS Sophomore

A

t the Schuylkill
Technology Center,
one can hear the sounds
of sawing from the
carpentry shop, one
can smell the aroma of
cuisine from culinary
class and one can see
students learning many
other trades of their
choice. One may also
notice four students who
have been busy earning
a place in the VocationalTechnical National Honor
Society. Senior Cody
Carpency and juniors
Walter Ughes, Aaron
Kalochie and Shelbe
Miller were inducted into
the VTNHS Tuesday
April 24 at 6 p.m. at the
Schuylkill Technology
Center South Campus.
The requirements for
acceptance are a 93%
average at the Schuylkill
Technology Center and a

90% average at Pottsville
Area High School. A
student must also have
consistent attendance
and recommendations
from teachers at both
schools.
“It pays off to study and
do your work in class,”
Miller said. “My parents
were proud of me for
what I did and so were
my teachers and friends.”
While studying
plumbing and heating,
Carpency maintained his
grade average to obtain
his place in VTNHS. He
is undecided about his
plans after graduation.
“It’s an honor,”
Carpency said. “It’s
really good that I’m in it
and kept my grade high
enough.”
Since age 12, Ughes
has had an interest in
computer programming,
which he now studies
at Vo-Tech. He was
surprised but happy

upon learning of his
acceptance into VTNHS.
He found that his grades
were worth the effort
because of the benefits
being in VTNHS will give
him. After high school,
Ughes plans to go to
a college for computer
programming.
“[VTNHS] is important
because it opens up a lot
of opportunities for you,”
Ughes said. “It shows
you’re intelligent and
people are more willing to
hire you.”
To be accepted into
VTNHS, Kalochie put in
the extra effort necessary
to boost his grade by
taking advantage of
bonus point opportunities
and completing
homework and projects to
the best of his ability. He
is studying carpentry and
aspires to go to a trade
school after graduation
and study a different
trade in order to extend

5

his knowledge and start
his own contracting
business.
“The VTNHS helps me
get grants and it shows
the other schools that I’m
good at what I’m doing,”
Kalochie said.
Through VTNHS,
Miller has developed
better social skills by
meeting new people and
participating in meetings
and fundraisers in
which VTNHS students
participate. Achieving
a place in the VTNHS
entailed not only
studying, but also the
will to pursue her goals
and maintain a balance
between grades and
friends. After high school,
Miller plans to attend a
culinary school.
“[VTNHS] is important
to me because I like
having good grades for
my college transcript so I
can try to get into a good
college,” Miller said.

Senior Cody Carpency

Junior Walter Ughes

Junior Aaron Kalochie

Junior Shelbe Miller
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100th day sparks anticipation for school year

By: Lauren Blum
PAHS Senior

I

t feels awesome to be in
school for one hundred
days,” first grader Rayven
Ciccanti said.
The feeling was
mutual for other eager
students at John S.
Clarke Elementary
School January 31 as
they celebrated their
100th day of school.
The teachers and faculty
succeeded in making
the day fun for the
students by having them
engage in entertaining
and educational group
activities.
“It’s very fun and we
get to do fun projects,”
first grader Mason Major
said.
The faculty had the
children do arts and
crafts to help celebrate
the achievement of
completing 100 days of
the academic year.

“We get to make
necklaces and we are
going to play a game
where we roll the dice
and whoever gets to
one hundred first wins,”
Ciccanti said.
The teachers provided
various projects for the
children to do, such as
completing 100 math
problems, writing 100
words, guessing how
long 100 seconds is,
coloring teddy bears and
collecting 100 objects.
“We showed our
collections to the class
that we brought in,” first
grader Precious Pelchat
said. “I brought in 100
M&Ms.”
Mrs. Elizabeth
Grow’s first grade class
combined art and math
by drawing 100 shapes
or doodles of their choice
in celebration. Some
students drew their
favorite animals, cartoon

characters, shapes or
other objects.
“We had to draw
100 of something and I
picked 100 smiley faces
because I am happy it’s
the 100th day of school,”
first grader Cole Flikinger
said.
The students were
eager to celebrate in
festive clothing. They
expressed their creativity
by wearing theme
accessories such as
glasses and necklaces.
“We got glasses,
crowns and stickers
and we got to make
necklaces with 100 fruit
loops,” Major said.
After completing
100 days of school,
enthusiastic students
proved to be excited for
the rest of the school
year and their future.
For many students, the
day symbolized their
oncoming departure to a
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CELEBRATE — Mrs. Regina Freiler’s first grade class celebrates
the day by doing arts and crafts and wearing “100” glasses
to commemorate it. The event was meant to get the students
actively involved in their education with games and activities.
new grade
“I’m excited,” Flikinger
said. “It means I’m going
to be in second grade
soon.”
Teachers were also
enthused to see their
classes excited to
be involved in their
education and taking an

interest in the 100th day
of school.
“My job is to make
the 100th day exciting
and meaningful and
to show them all they
have learned in those
100 days,” kindergarten
teacher Mrs. Melissa
Joyce said.

PAHS Drama Club members work to perfect Shakespeare
(Continued from pg. 4)
The comic scene
provided a bit of humor
amid the depressing
mood of the whole play.
Tarconish and Nadeau
presented Act 2, Scene
1 from “Taming of the
Shrew.” Petruchio
(Tarconish) attempts
to woo the shrewish
Katherina (Nadeau),
who receives the
message with anger
and aggressively tries to
remain an independent
woman in a man’s world.
In addition, the annual
spring musical featured
a Shakespearean play
within Cole Porter’s “Kiss
Me Kate.” The Drama
Club portrayed a troupe
of actors performing
the play “The Taming
of the Shrew.” The
mistake of one character
causes a series of

misunderstandings to
occur, which ultimately
affects the lives of each
character.
“It has been the best
show Pottsville has
put on,” senior Morgan
Rismiller said. “We had
amazing talent from
everyone this year.”
The cast and crew
of 55 worked for
approximately four
months to perform the
musical in March.
The group has
performed “five or six”
Shakespearean plays in
Mrs. Malek’s nine years
as director.
However, most of
the cast has had little
experience with the
classical playwright.
“I think the hardest part
is actually understanding
what we are saying,”
sophomore Angelo

Disabella said. “Actually
understanding what the
words mean helps a lot
when it comes to acting
out the play.”
Mr. Lynn Bodenberg,
technical director, Mrs.
Amy Babcock, assistant
director, and Mrs. Malek
chose the musical
shortly after the 2011
performance was over.
The trio chose this
play for many reasons.
They decided that they
wanted to incorporate
Shakespeare and the
last few shows had been
serious in theme, so
changing that was key.
Also, Shakespeare
provides an opportunity
to challenge the students
theatrically.
“It [went] along with a
lot of our Renaissance
choices. No one else
does it and that is

Photo by Brittany Sullivan

COURT — Admiringly, seniors Gabriel Robitaille and Riyuichi
Narita and junior Mike Halcovage vie for the attention of Bianca,
played by senior Catherine Nadeau, during the song “Tom, Dick
or Harry” at Pottsville Area HIgh School’s annual musical, “Kiss
Me Kate.” “At first, it was a little intimidating and scary, but
once we got the choreography and harmonies down, I had an
amazing time being desperately chased down by three guys
and an audience,” Nadeau said.
one of our criteria,”
Mr. Bodenberg said.
“To make sure we do
something that no one
else does.”

The group performed a
condensed version of the
“Taming of the Shrew” at
the New Town Performing
Arts festival May 4.
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JSC third graders create presidential breakfast
By: Amber Berdanier
PAHS Senior

M

s. Rebecca Clayton,
student teacher,
read a story entitled
“George Washington’s
Breakfast” by Jean Fritz
to her third grade class
while their teacher Mrs.
Susan Ebling made them
pancakes using an old
recipe she found from
George Washington’s
time.
“I think the hands-on
experience of making
something from scratch
was the most effective
activity,” Mrs. Ebling said.
By doing numerous
activities related to
learning about the
presidency, the teachers
hoped to incorporate
many aspects of learning
by providing a handson and more interesting

experience.
“Everything worked out
so well. We incorporated
math, language arts
and social studies,” Ms.
Clayton said.
“George Washington’s
Breakfast” is about
George Washington
eating pancakes for
breakfast, and the
book provided more
information about life of
the first president.
“My teacher read the
book when I was younger
and we just carried it a
few steps further,” Ms.
Clayton said. “It was
like a flashback for me
reading the book again.”
The math curriculum
was used through the
activity by making tally
charts and graphs of what
students were eating
what kinds of pancakes.

The teachers also hoped
the students would get a
better concept of how to
properly measure as well.
“I liked eating the
pancakes because I like
them and they were good
and I ate them just like
George Washington did,”
third grader Cloe Moore
said.
The students also were
assigned a past president
and presented in front
of the class what they
learned about interesting
facts and quotes from
their president. Some
students even dressed up
for the occasion.
“I liked all the things
we did in class, but I
really liked when Ms.
Clayton read ‘George
Washington’s Breakfast’
because I learned new
things about him,” third

Photo by Iben Kristoffersen

PREPARE — Mrs. Susan Ebling makes pancakes as Ms.
Rebecca Clayton, her student teacher from Penn State
University, pours drinks for their students to enjoy while they
present their presidential projects to the class.
grader Julia Botto said.
The students were
graded on creativity,
visuals such as drawings
and pictures, effort and
organization and their
written copy of the report.
“I like reading and
learning about the

presidents because it’s
helpful,” third grader
Dylan Bohorad said.
Then, to finish the
project, Mrs. Ebling had
each student write a letter
to President Obama to
ask him what he likes to
eat for breakfast.

Tide Task Force panel discusses dangers of drug use
By: Kelsey Hranchock
PAHS Sophomore

T

he Tide Task Force
organized a panel
discussion at D.H.H.
Lengel Middle School
April 24. The panel
gathered to answer any
questions the audience
had pertaining to drug
use, but the speakers
also offered a private
discussion for those
uncomfortable asking
during the meeting.
Mr. Tim Rader and
Mr. Eric Zendrosky,
recovering drug addicts,
as well as Mrs. Tara
Zendrosky, Eric’s mother,
were speakers.
Mr. Rader opened
the program by telling
his own drug recovery
story. He was prescribed
necessary pain-relief
medicine for cancer
during his senior year of
high school that planted
the seed for his future

addiction. He used drugs
in college, and within a
few years he lost his job,
his fiancé and his home
due to his addiction.
Mr. Rader was able to
recover and has been
drug free for eight years.
“[The administration]
thought it was important
to hear the message
about how someone who
was an honor student and
an athlete and someone
we would have thought of
as a leader could become
addicted to something
very dangerous,” Mr.
Michael Maley, PAHS
vice principal, said.
Mr. Rader also visited
the district last December
when he presented his
program, “Live to Tell,”
to D.H.H. Lengel and
Pottsville Area High
School students.
“Tim had a really good
response from both of the
schools when he came
to speak before, and [the

Tide Task Force] thought
he was really relatable
and knowledgeable,”
senior Tide Task Force
representative Brittany
DeColli said.
Mr. Zendrosky also
told his story of addiction
recovery. He relayed to
the audience his high
school experiences and
reminded them that
addiction can happen
to anyone. He then
explained the differences
between when he used
drugs and his past two
years sober.
“I thought Eric had
very good information for
parents and even though
he was just a kid, he
knew a lot,” DeColli said.
After the speakers
finished, the audience
had the chance to
verbalize their questions
or ask confidentially on
an index card.
The speakers
encouraged parents to

make an effort to talk to
their children about drug
use. The men explained
that their recoveries
wouldn’t have been
possible without the
support of their parents.
“Any program,
especially one like this,

that can educate our kids
and keep them safe, is
necessary,” Mr. Maley
said. “As a parent, I’d
love for my children to
hear this. It’s becoming
a dangerous world and
people don’t realize how
commonplace drugs are.”

Photo by Molly Zwiebel

SPEAK — During a Tide Task Force panel discussion in the
D.H.H. Lengel auditorium, Mr. Tim Rader explains to parents of
PASD students how he recovered from using drugs and turned
his life around. He spoke in order to educate parents about drug
use and addiction in students.
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PASD Calendar
May
22 — Fourth Grade
Night at PAHS
auditorium, 7:30
p.m.
22 — Seniors’ Last
Day (Graduation
and Baccalaureate
practices will follow)
23 — DHH Talent
Show at Lengel
Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.
24 — PAHS
Stage Band/Sch.
County Big Band
Concert at PAHS
Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.
27 — PAHS Class
Day, 1 p.m.

27 — Baccalaureate
Service, 7 p.m.
30 — JSC Fun Day
31 — PAHS
graduation at
Veterans Memorial
Stadium, 8:30 p.m.
31 — Report Card
Distribution at JSC;
DHH and PAHS
report cards will be
mailed
31 — Last day
of school for all
students
June
2 — SAT testing at
PAHS, early testing
7:30 a.m., regular
testing 7:45 a.m.

PASD Phone Numbers
• John S. Clarke Elementary
Center: 621-2947
• D.H.H. Lengel Middle
School: 621-2924
• Pottsville Area High School:
621-2962
• Howard S. Fernsler
Academic Center: 621-2900

Wavelengths Staff
• Ms. Bridget Freiler
WL Adviser
• Samantha Weiss
PAHS Senior
• Kimberly Kroznuski
PAHS Junior

